New from Tabula Books – For Xmas 2013

Sugared Orange
Recipes & Stories
from a Winter in Poland

Beata Zatorska & Simon Target
The long-awaited sequel to ROSE PETAL JAM,
Beata’s touching story continues, in winter..

312pp full colour illustrated
259mm x 219mm
Hardback ISBN 9780956699220
Publication: 1st october 2013
AUS$ 49.00 NZ$ 59.00
Contact: sue@tabulAbooks.com

‘Zatorska’s dual narrative – first as a native, with
a child’s perspective, then as a mature adult
& somewhat outsider - makes for an almost
dreamlike quality where memory & time collide
and distort - at once evocative, enlightening and
compelling.” Food Tripper
Praise for Rose Petal Jam
‘utterly gorgeous’
‘the most beautiful
book I have ever seen’
‘it took my beath away’
Huffington Post
Sugared Orange is 2nd
in a series of 4 seasonal
books about Poland
www.tabulabooks.com

47 traditional seasonal & Xmas recipes
a winter tour of Poland - Kraków, Warsaw, Łódz,
Lublin, forests, lakes & mountains
popular Polish poems & paintings
award winning design & photography
lushly produced with embossed lace cover, ribbon
markers & French folded jacket
unique presentation of Poland as new travel/food
destination
THE Authors

The Australian/Polish husband/wife team caused a
sensation with their first book introducing Poland,
its culture & cuisine to English readers round the
world. It sold 20,000 copies in 12 months & won
Gourmand, ABIA & Foreword awards. Beata
grew up in a remote village in Poland’s Karkanosze
Mountains and now works as a family doctor in
Sydney, Australia. Her husband Simon is a well
known photographer & film maker.
MEDIA

Full program of media & PR, including ABC radio,
recipe excerpts in The Australian, Sydney Morning
Herald, Age etc, book signing and author events.
For more info contact emma@noblewords.com.au
Take a look inside here.
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